
$7,000 - 409 N Tremont Street, OCEANSIDE
MLS® #OC24071213

$7,000
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,537 sqft
Rental

N/A, OCEANSIDE, CA

Welcome to 409 North Tremont Street, nestled
in the charming heart of downtown Oceanside.
This residence offers easy access to the
beach, harbor, pier, upscale hotels, eateries,
cafes, boutiques, and local entertainment at
the nearby theater. Enjoy a glimpse of the
ocean from the secluded rooftop deck. Fully
furnished, this home invites you to settle in
and savor the coastal lifestyle. Step inside to
discover a chef's kitchen boasting an open
layout, a six-burner stove, top-of-the-line
Kitchen Aid appliances, granite countertops,
and ample storage. Throughout the home,
high ceilings create an airy atmosphere
complemented by custom wrought iron
railings. Relax in the living room by the
fireplace, or retreat to the large primary
bedroom featuring plantation shutters, a
spacious walk-in closet, and a luxurious
shower in the ensuite bathroom. Additional
highlights include two well-proportioned
bedrooms sharing a hallway bathroom with a
generous vanity and bathtub/shower
combination, plus the convenience of upstairs
laundry. Skylights and plantation shutters
enhance the interior ambiance. Recently
renovated, this home showcases new luxury
vinyl flooring, fresh exterior and interior paint,
updated baseboards, LED lighting, new toilets,
a whole-house water filtration system, and
outdoor shower, ensuring a move-in ready
experience with modern comforts. Plus, enjoy
the convenience of a two-car attached garage.



Additional Information

City OCEANSIDE

County San Diego

Zip 92054

MLS® # OC24071213

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,537

Neighborhood OCEANSIDE (92054)

Garages 2
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